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ABSTRACT: 2,20-Oxybis(N,N-bis(2-methoxyethyl)acetamide) was synthesized and confirmed by IR, NMR, and elemental
analysis. The solubility of this compound was measured at temperatures ranging from (313 to 333) K and pressures from (9.2 to
15.2) MPa in supercritical carbon dioxide. The synthesized compound showed high solubility in supercritical CO2 at easily
accessible temperatures and pressures (e.g., 1.84 � 10�3 mol 3 L

�1 at 9.2 MPa and 313 K). To confirm the tested solubility, the
density-based correlations proposed by Bartle and Chrastil were investigated for the synthesized compound. The results showed
good self-consistency of the data calculated using the Bartle semiempirical equation, which differed from the measured values by
between (0.96 and 41.22) %. Better agreement with the experimental solubility data was obtained with the Chrastil model, for which
average absolute relative deviations of less than 6 % were observed. The solubility data were also used to estimate the partial molar
volume V 2 for the compound in the supercritical phase using the theory developed by Kumar and Johnston.

’ INTRODUCTION

Supercritical fluids (SCFs) have extensive applications in the
dye, food, and pharmaceutical industries, separation processes,
and catalytic and enzymatic reactions.1�3 Unlike many conven-
tional organic solvents, supercritical carbon dioxide (scCO2)
is nontoxic, nonflammable, inexpensive, recyclable, and abun-
dant in nature. scCO2 has received increasing attention for many
applications as a reactant in the field of chemistry and chemical
industry because of its unique properties, such as liquidlike
density and solvent power, gaslike transport properties, sensitiv-
ity of the properties to the critical temperature (Tc = 31.3 �C)
and pressure (Pc = 7.38 MPa), and its environmentally benign
nature.4,5

However, the nonpolarity ofCO2 requires highCO2 pressures to
dissolve even small amounts of polar, silicone-functionalized am-
phiphilic, organometallic, or high-molecular-mass compounds.6�9

Although compounds having perfluoroalkyl polyether (PFPE) tails
show high solubilities in scCO2, these types of compounds are very
expensive and toxic.10 According to the literature, the use of non-
fluorous and non-silic compounds with β-carbonyl groups as CO2-
philes has been proposed for economic and environmental
reasons.11 The high solubilities of these β-carbonyl systems in
scCO2 have been attributed to Lewis acid�Lewis base interactions
between the electron-donating carbonyl group and the carbon of
CO2 that could promote CO2 solubility. The high CO2 solubilities
of hydrocarbons containing acetamide groups have been attributed
to the accessibility of the carbonyl functionality to form a weak
complex with CO2.

12,13

In our former works, we found that 2,20-oxybis(N,N-dibutyl-
acetamide) compounds showed good solubility in scCO2.

14 Be-
cause we knew that oxygen atoms enhanced the solubility of that

compound in scCO2, in present work we introduced oxygen
atoms into the alkyl groups of 2,20-oxybis(N,N-dibutylacetamide)
to obtain the new CO2-philic compound 2,20-oxybis(N,N-bis(2-
methoxyethyl)acetamide) and investigated its solubility in scCO2..
The solubilities of the new compound in scCO2 over the pressure
range from (9.2 to 15.2)MPa at temperatures ranging from (313 to
333) K were determined, and the experimental results were
correlated using the density-based correlation models proposed
by Bartle and Chrastil. Furthermore, the solubility data were also
employed to estimate the partial molar volume of the compound in
scCO2 according to the theory developed by Kumar and Johnston.

’EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Chemicals andApparatus.Diglycolic acid (mass fractionw =
0.98) and bis(2-methoxyethyl)amine (w = 0.99) were purchased
from Fluka Chemical Co. and used as received without further
purification. High-purity CO2 (w = 0.9999) was obtained from
Wuhan Steel Co. and used as the fluid.
A JASCO PU-CO2 CO2 delivery pump was used to cool and

deliver CO2 fluid, and a JASCO BP-1580-81 back-pressure
regulator was used to keep the pressure in the (0�30.0) MPa
range. The temperature was controlled using a temperature
controller jacket with an accuracy of ( 0.01 K. IR spectra were
measured on a PerkinElmer 2000 FT-IR spectrometer. NMR
experiments were performed on a JEOL Al-600 MHz instrument
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using TMS as an internal standard. Elemental analysis was
performed using a PE 2400 series II CHNS/O elemental analyzer.
Synthesis of 2,20-Oxybis(N,N-bis(2-methoxyethyl)

acetamide).The target compound 2,20-oxybis(N,N-bis(2-meth-
oxyethyl)acetamide) was synthesized according to the method
shown in Scheme 1. Diglycolic acid (2.20 g, 0.016 mol) was
dissolved in SOCl2 (40 mL, 0.55 mol) and refluxed for 8 h under
nitrogen protection. After the reaction mixture was cooled to
room temperature, the excess SOCl2 was distilled under reduced
pressure, and then a CH2Cl2 solution (20 mL) of bis(2-methox-
yethyl)amine (4.8 mL, 0.033 mol) was added dropwise to the
reaction system under nitrogen. The mixture was stirred at room
temperature overnight. The reaction mixture was washed with
aqueous HCl (0.05 mol 3 L

�1), saturated aqueous NaHCO3, and
twice with water, after which the organic phase was collected
and dried over anhydrous Na2SO4. After filtration and evapora-
tion under vacuum, the residue was purified by silica gel
column chromatography with 1:3 petroleum ether/ethanol as
the eluent to give a yellow oil (w = 0.995 by GC). Yield: 80%.
IR (KBr) νN�CdO: 1638.5 cm

�1. 1H NMR (CDCl3): δ 4.378(s,
4H, CH2CdO), 3.574�3.540 (t, J = 5.4 Hz, 8H, CH2O),
3.488�3.533 (t, J = 5.4 Hz, 8H, CH2N), 3.325 (s, 12H, CH3).
13C NMR (CDCl3): δ 169.574, 70.822, 69.211, 58.685, 47.819.
Anal. Calcd for C16H32N2O7: C, 52.73; H, 8.85; N, 7.69; O,
30.73. Found: C, 52.75; H, 8.86; N, 7.67; O, 30.72.
Procedure for Solubility Tests in Supercritical CO2. Solu-

bility tests in scCO2 were carried out using a modification of the
method reported by Aiba and Ohkawa.15 A schematic diagram of
the apparatus is shown in Figure 1. A suitable amount of
compound and a magnetic stirring bar were placed into the cell
(7.11 mL). The cell was then purged with CO2 to remove the air
and sealed. The system was heated to the desired temperature

using a temperature circulating bath jacket, and the solution was
allowed to equilibrate while being stirred. The pressure was
increased gradually until the system became a homogeneous
transparent single phase. When the pressure remained constant
for a period of time (0.33 h), the pressure was recorded and
defined as the dissolution pressure. Under each set of conditions,
the experiment was repeated at least three times. The dissolution
pressure and temperature were recorded and used to obtain the
density of CO2 from the NIST Web site.16 The uncertainties in
the dissolution pressure and temperature were( 0.5 MPa and(
0.1 �C, respectively.

’RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Solubility Results. Solubility data for 2,20-oxybis(N,N-bis(2-
methoxyethyl)acetamide) were measured at various pressures
[(9.2 to 15.2) MPa] and temperatures [(313 to 333) K] in
scCO2, and the results are listed in Table 1. Each data point was
obtained from an arithmetic average of several measurements (at
least three times) at each pressure. The mole fractions of the
solutes were reproducible within ( 3 %. As shown in Figure 2,
the solubility of the compound increased with increasing

Scheme 1. Synthesis of 2,20-Oxybis(N,N-bis(2-methoxyethyl)acetamide)

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus for solubi-
lity tests in supercritical CO2. 1, CO2; 2 and 4, two-way valves; 3, JASCO
PU-CO2 CO2 delivery pump; 5, three-way valve; 6, JASCO BP-1580-81
back-pressure regulator; 7, view cell with two sapphire windows and
a water jacket; 8, magnetic stirrer; 9, water circulator for temperature
control.

Table 1. Experimental and Calculated Solubilities of 2,20-
Oxybis(N,N-bis(2-methoxyethyl)acetamide) at Tempera-
tures T, Densities G, and Mole Fractions x in Supercritical
CO2 (the Condensed Phase Is Liquid)

P F 103x AARD

MPa kg 3m
�3 exptl calcd %

T = 313 K

9.2 538.22 1.84 1.52 17.27

9.7 606.4 3.27 2.81 14.19

10.3 651.49 4.57 4.1 10.24

11.2 693.38 5.72 5.67 0.96

12.4 730.15 6.8 7.32 7.78

T = 323 K

11.1 515.81 1.92 1.98 3.04

11.7 566.85 3.5 3.09 11.74

12.3 604.62 4.92 4.24 13.79

13 637.96 5.29 5.55 5.04

13.4 653.57 6.07 6.27 3.3

T = 333 K

12.8 494.19 2.01 2.83 41.22

13.8 553.12 3.59 4.66 30.06

14.2 572.52 4.5 5.47 21.55

14.5 585.74 5.08 6.1 20.03

15.2 612.88 6.47 7.57 17.01
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pressure at a given temperature. At a given pressure, the solubility
decreased with increasing temperature. The main reason for this
behavior is that the solvent power of CO2 varies as the CO2

density changes with pressure or temperature.
Correlation of Experimental Solubility Data Using

Density-Based Models. In order to correlate the solubility
data, the density-based correlations proposed by Bartle and
Chrastil were investigated for the compound. The literature
has already provided many examples in which these models were
investigated.17�20

Bartle Model. Bartle and co-workers20 proposed a simple
density-based semiempirical model to correlate the solubilities
of solids in SCFs. The experimental solubility data for the
compound were correlated using the following equation:

ln
xP
Pref

� �
¼ Aþ CðF� Fref Þ ð1Þ

in which

A ¼ aþ b
T

ð2Þ

where x is the mole fraction of the solute, P is the pressure, Pref =
0.1 MPa, F is the density of pure CO2 at the experimental
temperature and pressure, Fref = 700 kg 3m

�3, and A, C, a, and b
are constants. In the initial stage, values of ln(xP/Pref) were
plotted against (F � Fref) (Figure 3), and the values were fitted
to straight lines by least-squares regression to estimate the C
and A parameters. The values of C obtained from the slopes
of the corresponding plots were then averaged (Table 2). With
C held at its average value, the experimental solubility data
were then used to evaluate the A values at various temperatures.
The plot of A versus 1/T was fitted to a straight line (Figure 4),
from which the intercept and the slope (a and b) were obtained.
The resulting a and b values for the compound are shown in
Table 2. The values of a, b, and C were used along with eqs 1 and
eq 2 to predict the solubility; the calculated data and the
experimental data are compared in Figure 2. In the Bartle model,
the parameter b is related to the enthalpy of sublimation of
the solute,ΔsubH, by the expressionΔsubH =�Rb, where R is the
gas constant.
Finally, the average absolute relative deviation (AARD) was

used to test the correlation results. It was calculated according
to eq 3:

AARD ¼ 1
n∑i

�����xi, calcd � xi, exptl
xi, exptl

����� 3 100 % ð3Þ

Figure 2. Comparison of experimental and calculated solubilities for
2,20-oxybis(N,N-bis(2-methoxyethyl)acetamide) in supercritical CO2,
Experimental data: 2, 313 K; b, 323 K; 9, 333 K. Solid curves were
calculated using Bartle’s model (eq 1).

Figure 3. Plots of ln (xP/Pref) vs (F � Fref)/kg 3m
�3 (based on the

Bartle model, eq 1) for 2,20-oxybis(N,N-bis(2-methoxyethyl)acetamide)
at various temperatures: 2, 313 K; b, 323 K; 9, 333 K. Definitions: x,
mole fraction of the compound; P, CO2 pressure; Pref, 0.1 MPa; F,
density of pure CO2; Fref, 700 kg 3m

�3.

Table 2. Results of the Correlation of the Solubility Data for
2,20-Oxybis(N,N-bis(2-methoxyethyl)acetamide) Using the
Bartle Modela

b C ΔsubH AARD

n a K m3
3 kg

�1 kJ 3mol�1 %

15 22.5375 �7180.74 0.00973 59.7 14.48
aDefinitions: n, number of data points used in the correlation; a, b, and
C, parameters in the Bartle model; AARD, average absolute relative
deviation; ΔsubH, enthalpy of sublimation of the solid solute.

Figure 4. Plot of A vs 1000/T for 2,20-oxybis(N,N-bis(2-
methoxyethyl)acetamide).
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where n is the number of experimental points and xi,calcd and
xi,exptl are the calculated and experimental data values, respec-
tively. The AARD values were in the range (0.96 to 41.22) % for
the Bartle model.
Chrastil Model. The model proposed by Chrastil relates the

solubility of the solute to the density of the supercritical solvent
on the assumption that one molecule of solute (A) associates
with k molecules of the solvent (B) to form a solvate complex
ABk in equilibrium with the system.21�24 For this model, the
experimental solubility data for the compound were correlated
according to eq 4:

ln S ¼ k ln Fþ R
T
þ β ð4Þ

in which F (kg 3m
�3) is the density of pure scCO2, S (kg 3m

�3) is
the solubility of the solid in the supercritical phase, T (K) is the
temperature, and k, R, and β are the adjustable parameters of the
model. The solubility, S, is calculated by means of eq 5:

S ¼ FM2x
M1ð1� xÞ ð5Þ

where x is the mole fraction of the solute andM1 andM2 are the
molecular weights of CO2 and the solute, respectively. In the
Chrastil model, the constant k is the association number, R is a
constant defined as R = �ΔH/R, where ΔH is the sum of
the enthalpies of vaporization and solvation of the solute, and
β depends on the molecular weights of the solute and solvent.
This model suggests that plots of ln S versus ln F at various
temperatures should be straight lines whose slopes are identical
and equal to k. The parameters k, R, and β are obtained
performing a multiple linear regression on the experimental
solubility data.
The values of the calculated constants for the 2,20-oxybis(N,N-

bis(2-methoxyethyl)acetamide) þ scCO2 system are presented
in Table 3. The quality of the correlation is expressed in terms of
σ2 and the AARD between experimental and calculated values of
S. The consistency of the model with the measured data can be
seen from Figure 5 and the AARD values at different tempera-
tures, which are less than 6 %. The results exhibited the good
agreement between the tested and calculated data.
Estimation of the PartialMolar Volumes of the Solute.The

partial molar volumes of the solutes are very important para-
meters for the evaluation of the solubilities of solutes in SCF.
Although the compound reported compound is new and corre-
sponding data for partial molar volumes are not available in the
literature, it will be useful and interesting for other scientists to
refer to such data in the future. Therefore, the partial molar
volumes of the new compound were calculated as follows.

According to Kumar and Johnston,18 the dependence of the
solubility of the solute (expressed as its mole fraction, x) on its
partial molar volume V2 in the vicinity of the critical density Fc of
the SCF can be expressed by the following equation:

ln x ¼ � C2 þ ln
Ps2

FcRT

 !
þ PV s

2

RT
� V 2

RTkT

 !
Fr ¼ 1

ln Fr ð6Þ

where P2
s and V2

s are the vapor pressure and molar volume of the
solid solute, respectively, κT = (1/F)(∂F/∂P)T,x is the isothermal
compressibility, Fr = F/Fc is the reduced density of the phase, and
T and P are the operating temperature and pressure, respectively.
The partial molar volume of the solute in the SCF phase, V2, is

much larger than the molar volume of the solute, V2
s . Thus, the

third term in eq 6 was considered to be a constant in the region of
interest, allowing eq 6 to be simplified to the following:

ln x ¼ C0 � V 2

RTkT

 !
Fr¼ 1

ln Fr ð7Þ

Equation 7 implies that in the approximate reduced density
interval 0.5e Fr e 2.0, the logarithm of the mole fraction of the
solubility of the solute in an SCF varies linearly with the
logarithm of the reduced density of the SCF phase. The slope
of this line is the ratio of the partial molar volume of the solute in
the SCF phase, V2, to RT times the isothermal compressibility of
the fluid phase, κT. This ratio can be considered as independent
of Fr, so knowledge of the value of κT and the slope of the plot of
ln x versus ln Fr at a given temperature permits the estimation of
V 2 under these conditions. As demonstrated in Figure 6, the
investigated system displayed linear plots of ln x versus ln Fr. This
linearity was not observed when values of ln xwere plotted versus
Fr. The slopes of the ln x versus ln Fr lines were computed by
linear least-squares fits for the 2,20-oxybis(N,N-bis(2-meth-
oxyethyl)acetamide)þ scCO2 system at different temperatures.
The quality of the linear correlations are expressed in terms of σ2.
The partial molar volumes were then deduced from the deter-
mined slopes and the values of κT for CO2 under the appropriate
P�T conditions.

Table 3. Results of the Correlation of the Solubility Data for
2,20-Oxybis(N,N-bis(2-methoxyethyl)acetamide) Using the
Chrastil Modela

R ΔH AARD

n k K β σ2 kJ 3mol
�1 %

15 5.6865 �3178.6 �23.515 0.98 26.43 5.48
aDefinitions: n, number of data points used in the correlation; k, R, and
β, parameters of Chrastil model; AARD, average absolute relative
deviation; σ2, regression coefficient; ΔH, sum of the enthalpies of
vaporization and solvation of the solute.

Figure 5. Plots of ln S vs ln F (based on the Chrastil model, eq 4) for
2,20-oxybis(N,N-bis(2-methoxyethyl)acetamide): 9, 313 K; b, 323 K ;
2, 333 K.
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The results obtained are recapitulated in Table 4. As shown in
Table 4, the partial molar volume for the solute decreases as the
temperature increases. The partial molar volumes V2 of 2,20-
oxybis(N,N-bis(2-methoxyethyl)acetamide) in the vicinity of the
critical point of the solvent, which are difficult to measure
experimentally, were estimated using the theory developed by
Kumar and Johnston. As reported by these authors,25 the data
calculated for naphthalene þ CO2 and naphthalene þ ethylene
systems according to this theory were in good agreement with
experimental data. However, the calculated results in this work
necessitate a confrontation with experimental measurements by
other scientists.

’CONCLUSION

In this work, new CO2-philic compound 2,20-oxybis(N,N-
bis(2-methoxyethyl)acetamide) was designed and synthesized
via simple procedures with high yield. The solubilities of the
compound in scCO2 were determined. The compound showed
high solubility in scCO2 at easily accessible temperatures and
pressures. The measured data were correlated with two density-
based models (the Bartle and Chrastil models), and the results
showed good agreement between the correlated results and the
experimental data. Better agreement with experimental solubility
data was obtained with Chrastil model, for which AARD values
of less than 6% were observed. The solubility data were also used
to estimate the partial molar volume V2 for the compound in
the supercritical phase using the theory developed by Kumar
and Johnston. This work might provide basic information for
designing and synthesizing new low-cost, non-fluorous CO2-
philic compounds.
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